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COMMITTEES
APPOINTED FOR
CLUB PARTY ,

CAST SELECTED
FOR SENIOR
PLi~Y 'SKIDDING'

Party On Thanksgiving Eve
At a recent meeting of the Associ- ·
ation officers, committees were appointed for the first Association
party, to be held in the gym next
Wednesday, Nov. 28.
The committees are .as follows:
Decoration: Don Hammell ancL Ed
Pukalski, chairmen; Mary Bunn,
Hazel Anderson, Glenn Detrow, Paul
Cleland, Gwendolyn Potts, Joyce
Chatfield, Dick Harris, Gail Herron, Kenneth Shears, Art Bahmiller, Reba Dilworth, Betty Fifer, Leroy Green, Ralph Hixenbaugh, Betty
Lewis, Charles Trotter; Priscilla
Mullins and Lois Pidgeon. ·
Entertainment: 'li'hirl Eckstein,
chairman; Mary Finnigan, Charlotte King, E. Jane Lewis and
Charles Palmer.
Eats: Lois Dilworth and Vance
Stewart, chairmen; Naomi Ludwig,
Christina Robinson, Arthur Brian,
Ella J . Smith, Charles Freed and
Margaret Alesi.
This party, which is on . the eve
of Thanksgiving, glves all evidences
of being a real one.

Debators, Tutor
Hear Broadcast
Debate In Office
A non-decisive debate on the
question; "Resolved, that the federal
government should adopt the policy
of qualizing educational opportunity
throughout the nation by means of
annual grants to the elementary
and secondary schools," was heard.
over NBS a ~ek ago last Wednesday in Mr. Kerr's office at 3 p. m.
by Mr. Guiler and his debate team
for this year.
The team consists of: Affirmative,
Zoa Slutz, Elsie Hunter, Mildred
Woods and Ray Si!llmonds. Negative, Helen Thompson, Kenneth
Leipper, Mary Finnigan and Lionel
Differ.

Comedy Mixed With
Truth

D
JUNIORS HOLD· CLASS ADVISOR
PUPILS NEED
2 YRS. OF GYM, PARTY TONIGHT CALLS MEETING
SAYS NEW LAW College raiment was in order OF JUNIOR BOYS
That every high school pupil
must have at least t'wo years of
active gym work, two periods a
week, is the requirement of a new
state law.
This law also states that if the
student, because of some physical
defect, cannot attend active gym
work he must take hygiene or physical . education two periods a week.
In this way the "students are relieved of strenuous work, but get
the same amount of credit as they
would otherwise receive.
"In many high ·schools in other
states, it is a requirement that
evecy pupil must have two periods
of active gym work and one other
period of hygiene . or physical education," it was stated in a school
paper.

Football Squad
Theater Guests

.The football squad were the
guests of the Walken tirothers a
There were two elephants who week ago yesterday when they atbecame intoxicated a!ld wi\,lked tendled the picture, "Death on the
cLown to the library to hire them- Diamond," which was shown at the
selves out as book ends.
State Theatre. The picture sta>rted
promptly at . 7:00 p. m. Mr. Cope
identified the members of the
squadi at the door. The picture was
enjoyied by. everyone because it was
Several weeks ago we pub- a mysterry concerning the ever poplished the fact that 2,000 stu- ular sport, baseball.
dents rebylled against
Mr.
Littler's coaching methods at
East High School. · Youngstown,
Ohio .
We now acknowledge this
statement as a gross error. There
Wooster · College announces its
were not more than 50 students
protesting against aforemen- Fifth Annual High School Visitors'
tioned faculty member, and their Day, to be held Saturday, Novemschool reputations cannot be ber · 24, l934, to which all high
placed upon a pedestal which school students are cordialy invited.
A. football game between Wooster
the average. student strives to
and Heidelberg at 21:15 will be the
reach.
In essaying to right a serious ;main attraction of the afternoon.
After the game a lunch wiil be
wrong, we take Opportunity to
served
by the Women's Athletic Assay that the students respect
sociation
of · the Y. M. c. A. at
and are loyal to their coach,
who, we feel sure, is doing his Douglas Hall.
Complimentary tickets cari be sebest under prevailing circumcured at the principal's office. The
stances.
State and Federal tax of two cents
EDITOR.
is required· to be paid at the gate.

NOTICE

Wooster Names
Visitors' Day

I

when the Juniors congregated in
the gym last ·n ight for their annual
class pa~ty.
There was a short entertainment
in the auditorium, after which students went to the gym. I
·
After the grand march, during
which dance programs were passed
out, dancing was the diversion the
remainder of the evening. ·
Artistic decorations gave the gym'
a collegiate atmosphere.

A junior boys' meeting was called
by Miss Horwell, Junior class adyisor, in the auditorium. Miss Horwell pointed out that this was the
first party the · juniors have had
alone, as ·both parties the freshmen and sophomore years were, helcL
as double parties. She also stated
that to make this party a success it
will take the attendance of all the
boys, and that the boys should have
dates. Miss Horwell announced the
new date of'the party as Nov. 22.

Second Program
· Of Group Given Seniors Defeat
I

---

1Marking the second of a . series
of entertainments being sponsored
by the Rotary club, Zellner, actor
and impersonator, appeared before
the entire student body in High
schoo1 auditor.ium last Friday.
He portrayed both humoro~s and
historical figures and personalities
taken from life:
ZeHner's interpretation of Mark
Twain, Huck Finn, little old German lady, and Abe Martin provided
the humorous side of the program
.and kept the audience in an uproar.
The more serious side of the program was provided by excellent
portrayals of world war veteran,
Frenchman talking to a rogin, and
Robert E. Lee.
·
A second performance was given
before a large audience in the evening. Besides those in the afternoon he portrayed such characters
as: Benedict Arnold, Joh_!l Brown,
General u. s. Grant, Abraham Lincoln, Socrates, Moses, simon Peter,
Judas Iscariot and Saul before his
conversion.

Algebra Students
Invited Into Club
Som~ of the students of the trigonometry class have formed a sli,de
rule club, to be supervised. and in.structed by Miss McCre.a dy. They
have invited the Algebra II students who received an average of
c or higher in their course to join
the club also. This new organization will hold its meetings in the
future on Wednesday night of each
week in room 304.

/

Underclassmen In
6 to 0 Struggle
The Senior members of the football squad defeated the underclassmen 6-0, in a regulation game last
Monday. The field was covered
with mud which ma~e play slow,
but the fourth year men pushed
over ..(L score early in the last period. The extra point attempt was
stopped.
All through the fray the superiority of the Seniors was evident.
They were always on the · offeniive.
The underclassmen completed a
longer' paS.s on the Senior 35 yard
line la te in the fourth quarter but
it went for naught when they were
forced to kick four plays later.
Only a· h andful of spectators witnessed them, but it was. judged to
be one of the best fought game~
played here this year.
·

2 Juniors Making
Radio Experiments

"Skidding," a highly entertaining
comedy in three acts, is the play
selected by Miss Lampher to be
given by the seniors on December
6 and 7.
After much discussion and hard
work the following cast of ten has
been chosen to represent the class:
Fred Roth and Janet Walker are
castas Judge Mr. and Mrs. James
Hardy, the parents of this true
American family; Mary Bunn as
Myra and Clara Mae Rich as Estelle
take the parts of the pretty young
daughters, who choose to marry before they finish their education
and want to "come home to Mother" at the first trouble; young Andy
Hardy in the person of Harry McCarthy is the adorable adolescent
lad with his first "case" ; Joyce
Cratfield is shown as
Marion
Hardy, a college girl, who falls in
love with Robert Schaeffer as
Wayne Trenton just as a career is
opening up to her; Robert Wonner
is Grandpa Hardy, who touches the
heart with his absent-mindedneS.s
and
his
reminescences
about
Grandma; Cora Mae Reich and
Horace Schwartz are cast as Aunt
Milly and Stubbins, respectively.
Although this play which i:ecently
had a long run on Broadway, is
hilariously amusing, it tells many
an underlying truth, which audiences are bound to relish. Humor
is blended with pathos, and a deliciously - ga:rnished
philosophy
makes "Skidding" more significant
than the average comedy.
0

Read Short Stories
Having finished the text book
the Spanish II classes are startin~
to read the stories in "Turrel's
Spanish-American Short Stories."
It is made up of stories WFitten in
Spanish which ar·e very interesting.

Friday, November 23Assembly, 2:30 p. m .
Saturday, November 24Foouball.
Monday, November 26 _
·
Quaker editorial staff meeting.
Quaker business staff meeting.
Tuesday, November 27Salemasquers.

Harry Bischel and Arnold Nye, Wednesday, November 28two Juniors, are making , experiStamp Club.
ments concerning 5 meter amauter
Slide Rule Club.
Association Party.
radio transmissions. These young
scientists have radio transmitters Thursday, November 29and receivers located in their reThanksgiving Vacation.
spective homes and talk to one anFootball-Alliance, there Cafterother in the same manner as you
noon).
would talk over a telephone. Five Friday, November 30meter transmissions arre very rare,
Assembly Program, 2 :30 p. m.
but these boys seem to be having
success with them. They hope to
discover new and better means with
which to promote these transmissions.

No Quaker Next
Week
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'(he Quaker Says:

"Some have meat and cannot eat,
And some would eat that . want it,
But we hae meat and we can eat,
And sae' t he . Lord be thankit~'
-Burns
Marjorie Eckstein . doesn't mind
if her name appears in this, column,
but she would like me to word it
nicely. near! Dear! Marjorie! And
since when have you been dictating
to your Hearer?
Wade McGee was seen about
town with a little red-headled member of the Lisbon band after t he
game. Wade sayis she's pretty nice.
· we wonder how Joyce Chatfield
enjoyed her: little trip ·t o Columbus.
Quite well, I tr,u st !
·
·
But then why doesn't Bill crouch
like to be reminded of a certain
wiener roast which ·t ook place last
summer?
I saw (I see as well as hear) that
Helen Gobley has an unknown admirer. Someone wrote on her desk
in 206:
Dear Helen,
f
You are beauti ul!
I guess I was all wrong about
~
Ecky. You don't have- a sout hern
accent. do you, Katey Jo?
•V=O=L=·=X=V=.========N=O=V=E=MB==E=R=2=3='=19=3=4========N=O=
.•
9
Les Turner is lying low . for . the
Hearer; His name, he states, has
been in this column too much. But
it's my biISiness to write what I
hear-and didn't I hear something
about you and a blonde from Goshen?
It's rumored that Bob Chappell
and Marcella have a terrific crush.
The two Holroyd sisters were datGlory Isn't Everything
ing the Jones boys. But something

happened and Billy says he's "off
women." What'd you do, Lucille?
By the way, what's this I hear
about Walter Holmes catching his
sleeve on the spark? Tsk! Tsk!
Walter.
Our English classes are becoming
quite childish, with nursery rhymes
andl fairy tales constituting our
tests. Ruth Kinney, however, is
quite good at this! Tsk! Tsk! Ruth!
Let's have a ,big attendance at
So that's what you do in your spare the Alliance game on Thanksgiving.
time.

JUNIOR HI NEWS

- An invitation card sent. to Peggy
Hopkins Joyce, "Admit ·b earer and
1. Know the worclS of every· song one husbanc;!,"
and! yell be.fore the game &tarts,
2. The cheer leacl!er knows everyDICKEY SERVICE
thing watch him.
STATION
3. To ge,t the best cheering effect,
FREEDOM GAS ,& OIL
open mouth wide.
Corner Eighth & Ellsworth
4. Priv ate cheering sections
should ·niot be .o rganized because
they; do not manifest cooperation.
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It is a great thing to knock a pitched ball out of the park for the
winning run, neg~tiat.€ a golf course in 66 strokes. play cha~pionship
tennis, fell a man with a blow, throw forward passes and run for touchdowns, drive speedcraft at harrowing rates, fly, swim, shoot-all these run
into the nation's headlines.
It is also pleasant, I imagine, to be the man who tells these heroes
what to do and just when, and how to do it.
Very few people know of the name of Leo Kieran, better known as
Jack Kearns, yet he provided the inspiration and opportunity and driving force that made J ack Dempsey a great pugilist.
Did you know that a little ex-rubber man from a New ;york reducing parlor, by the name of Bill O'Brien. who probably can't beat your
grandmother at tennis, tells Tilden and Vines What to do, or did you
know that an ex-newspaperman by the name of Christy Walsh was the
man who was behind Babe Ruth and the late Knute Rockne?
No one is great enough to do his stuff without the aid of one of these
little unsung fellows who stand behind our nation's champions.
And even in our schooi we often find that many leaders, although
they direct the policies ' and receive the glory, tQa,t · there is ' ·some quiet
fellow back of them who helps, pushes, a dvises and suggests to them.
Even if you can't make the headlines, you can ·be the guy behind.
.·

,

Forsake Gum- Improve Appearance
"Who would take from a working girl h er only wad of gum?" is a
refrain that has been .floating about for many years, states the Ohio
Northern Review college newspape,r ,9f Ala. College.
There h as been a popular idea that only clerks are the constant
offenders along this line ; out the truth is, and anyone is hereby challenged to deny it after a two day observation, that the addicts of the
unseemingly habit of gum chewing are to be found in great numbers
on the college campus or high school field, the . article maintained.
It seems impossible that college and high school girls fail to notice
how completely they nullify the effect of their new garment by the
addition of one penny's worth of gum.
'
"One's private life is his own but no one need think that he or she
imptoves h is public appearance by wagging his jaws like a happy heifer
or like a monkey munching peanuts", concluded the clipping.

Return What You Borrow,--Safely
"Do unto others as you would have them do unto yours"You Junio~s and Seniors who _ai'e appointed to be on committees
for numerous activities and are in the habit of borrowing for entertainments and such- remember your promises you made when you borrowed- "I will be careful--;-I will return it in jjust as good shape as I
found it,"- and ke~p them.
'
T"nere are two responsibilities to be recognized- a personal one and
a scholas tic one. Students are more apt to think of the personal responsibility, but it is very necessary we maintain a reliable name for our
school.
So, in the future, when you are borrowing- make good promises
and hold them true.

The Junior High Music Club
sponsored .a music program which
was held in the study h all last
week. Several highlights of the program were two piano duets by Dorothy McConner and Meta McCave;
a group of songs sung by Joe
Pales, Arnold Nye, and Char.Jes
Freed, and a violin solo by Mrs.
Elllis S atterthwaite.

WHO'S WHO

We hear t hat Clay Raynes has
discovered a new way to play "Spin
the Milk Bottle." How 'bout it,
This pretty blonde brown-eyed
Clay?
lassie's home room is 200. Before
Things I'd like to know:
she came to Salem High she lived
. Why Jane Hoperich has Leland in Alliance. and went to Alliance
written all over her locker.
High School. She likes parties,
Why Iren~ Andrei likes to wash dancing and her favorite sports are
her face with a brush. What are, swimming and tennis. Her hobby
the effects, I~ene.'l
.
is collecting poetry. She is very
Why Charlie McCloskey likes to popular among the student of the
go to Alliance aft~r the football senior class, especially the boys. Algames.
Why Paul Williamson didn't ask
that certain Junior girl to go to the
class party wit h him.
Who the Freshman lassie is who
thinks Bob Schaeffer's so nice.
What sophomore from- 1-06 is that
way about Walter Hanzlick.
If the reason ·for NedTa Williamson's appearance on the third floor
is due to the attraction of 'Ralph
Moffet.
Now if a,nyone can set me
straight, please do so. 'Bye now, and
h appy vacation.
The Hearer.

LINCOLN SERVICE
STATION
cor.

s.

Lincoln a.nd Pers·hing

It is time to ha.ve your radiator

filled with Super Pyrol for winter
drivng. A better, grade of alcohol.
HOME_B L. AIKEN

Students Celebrate
/
Teacher's Birthday BROWN'S
"- Now remember, the tardy bell
is the signal. And try to keep together ,''. were the mysterious instructions · given by a .member of
the homeroom 202 a week ago Tuesday affernoon.
Miss Douglass was momentarily
out of the . room. When she returned a queer tension was manifest among the students. Then t h e
tardy bell rang. Each student
glanced h astily at his fellow conspirators and then sang lustily,
"Happy Birthday to You,'' Happy
Birthday to You!" that familiar
song of childhood days.
Yes, dear reader , you guessed it:
Miss Douglass h ad a birthday, even
as you and I.
'Mr. Tsu, Chinese Y. M. c. A.
worker, was lecturing in u. s . .One
evening a very fashion.able young
lady said to him. "Mr. Tsu, I hear
you Chinl)se eat rats." Mr. Tsu
looked at her a moment then replied, "Madame, I hear you Americans eat hot dogs."

CLUB NEWS
Salemasquers held a brief meet ing a week ago last Tuesday. Plays
for Thanksgiving were discussed
and several were ordered. l;'lans
were made for t he yearly program.

Here's How To Cheer

"Burg1ars broke into my house
last night." "Yes, get anything?"
Miss Cameron's home ' ·room . re- "They searched everywhere. Then
ceived a banner as an ·a ward for
having the largest perc~ntag:e of left a five dollar bill on my buAssociation members.
reau."
The Alldobon €nub, under t he
super,vision of 'Mr. Baker, is takihg
a series of hikes to various places
of interest. The club hopes in t he
near future to go to the museum
at MHl Creek Park in Youngstowfi.

though she has not been in Salem
very long she states that both Sa lem and .Salem High School are
o. K.
Helen , Gobley is described.

For

•••

Norge
Refrigerators
Apex Washers
Ironers and
Cleaners

Don't Forget the Uig .Dance
at Lisbon High School
Thanksgiving Night
Adm. Couples 25c; Person, 15c

Compliments

HIRST'S CASH
FOOD MARKET

Groceries, Meats, Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
196 West State at Howard
Trucking

Day & Night Service

C. W. WRIGHT
TAXI

PHONE 113
140 N. Ellsworth. Ave. : Salem, O.

The J. R. Stratton Co.

~ee

How About a New Double Sink
Faucett for Your Kitchen?
$4.95 and $6.00 Each
Chromium Plated
174 South Lincoln

McARTOR FLORAL
for
Flowers for Thanksgivin

Soft Water
Ask Us About the
Permutit Water Softener

DINE
DANCE
LUNCH
A New Dance Floor Has Been
Installed At The

THE~ CITIZENS

ICE & COAL CO.

Phone 645

The Market Basket
FLORIDA CITRUS FRUITS
FRESH EVERY WEEK
We Appreciate Your Business

co.

Oriental
Gardens
750 South Broadway
"The Better Class Comes Here"
RADIO -

FRIGIDAIRE

R. E. GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.

Salem. Ohio
Contractor-Dealer
Radio Repairs-AU Makes
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Heavy Sleeper
Cause of Great
Din In History IV

I ·J0KE S
·

,
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DEVASTATING

Thanksgiving Events

With great respect; indeed, your
Dick Gidley's yellow shirt and
· As you all know next Thurs'
fame
plaid tie.
cliay is Thanksgiving Day. Our
Let's shift the scene back a week
,
Charlie Freed's curly hair.
school ends Wednesday night
-0r so to a History IV class, which is
Little Boy-"Papa, who was Shy- As sleuth has spread throughout old
Ecky's blue eyes,
with the first Association party,
/
reciting on the War of 1812.
lock?"
Salem High,
while Thursday, Thanksgiving
Father-"Do you mean to tell me For naught escapes your eagle eye.
Harry_ McCarthy's personality.
"Harry," says the Prof., "what do
Day, ow- annual Turkey day
that you don't know who Shylock
Gilson Koenriech's suspenders.
you think?':
game with Aliance is played at
Gwen Potts' newest lipstick.
was? Why do I send you to Sunday "The Hearer" - how that name
Whatever Harry Safreed (Popeye
the Mount Union field. Friday,
school? Why don't you read your
Mr. Lehman 's sarcasm
, strikes dread
to you) thinks, as yet remains to
although there is no school,
Ed
Pukalskis'
bashfulness.
'
be seen, for there is an ominous Bible?" __
Into. eight hundred hearts.
theTe will be an assembly at 2:30
Janet Walkers' red hair.
silence from his corner of the room.
often said
at which the last of the four asGinge Koenriechs' tiny feet.
Farmer-"Do you know anything
"HARRY!" repeats the teacher in
No mat~r what .goes on or where,
Olive Patterson's easy-going dis- sociation . progrnms, a play enabout agriculture?"
a threatening tone. Still no answer.
You and your eager ears are there. position.
titled "Rooms For Tourists" will
'A pplicant--"Yes, sir!"
By this time the entire class has
Mary Bunns' line.
be g.iven. Monday, !December 3,
Farmer-"From what side do you
turned around to gaze at Popeye,
Jean Gallatins' aloofness.
school wilil be resumed.
No word is said, no deed is done,
milk
a
cow?"
who is deep in slumber-his head
Chiz Palmers' heightr:
Applicant-"From the outside."
No lbet is lost, no love is won,
on his chest and the inevitable
Lois Pidgeons' smile,
That you don't hear ·about or see,
A dance never seems too long
toothpick dangling from the corner
-Gert Harris and T. J . Loshinsky's when you have the right partner.
of his mouth.
Wrecked Motorist (opening his Yet you remain a mystery.
root beer.
The class roars, for. five minutes, eyes)-"! had the right Of way,
Billy Jone's grin.
didn't
I?"
but no amount of punching, shoutYes, Prying One, it seems so queer
Virginia Zeller's eyebrows.
Quality Meats
ng, shinkicking or hair-pulling can
Bystander-"Yeah, but the ot)ler How much there is that you can
Arnold Nye's singing voice.
and Groceries
arouse this sound sleeper:
fellow had a truck."
hear
'
·
Jack Mullins' bashfulness.
Prices Low
Finally the bell rings. Popeye
-About our private iive~yet we
Ruth Kinney's vocabulary.
One of the two young things in Know naught of your identity.
sleeps on! At last, amid the hearty
W. L. FULTS MKT.
Hazel Anderson's spit curls.
thumps administered by Bill Lowry the ~ms was reading a newspaper. '
_
,
199 South Broadway Phone 1058
Dot Rakestraw's devotion
and the shouts of his classmates, he
"I see," she remarked to her com- Aye, Mighty Soul, in your one hand
Eddy.
opens first one eye, then the other, panion, "that Mr. Neville, an octo- You l;lold our fates at your comstaring fixedly at nothing. Finally ig enarian, is dead. Now what on
mand.
Notice in . a grocery_ store: "Due
he beco~es conscious of the roars earth is ari octogenarian?"
A line or two, a place, a name,
to
the depression, credit will be
1
and stares of the class .(including
"I'm sure
haven't the faintest The secret's out-and you're to
herei fter extended only to persons With every lunch served
the teacher) and is his face red!
idea," replied the other, "but they
blame.
over the age, of' 8C> accompanie.d by during next week to all
Well, Popeye, we want to take _are a sickly lot; you never hear of
i
their grandiparents."
1
High ·School Students, a
this opportunity to extend our 'one that isn't dying."
But we don't care; it's all in fun
cup of our fine Hot Chocosympathies to your mother- or the
--We like your col'mn; no ·harm is
alarm clock-whichever the case
Rag Merchant--"Any beer bottles,
done.
late.
_
INVITATION FOR
may be!
lady?"
And if the truth be told-(I'll hint)
THANKSGIVING!
Special Lunches
Lady-"Do I look as though I We like to .see our names in print.
drink beer?"
For That Old Fashioned
Sandwiches
5c and lOc
Rag Merchant-"Any vinegar bot- so, Friend or Foe, we think you'rJ
Feast
tles, lady?"
Sugar is used to sweeten mortar
- .swell;
Dine at Haimm's
.
.
You · do
you:i; work and do it well;
1
used in ·;"IJuilding bridges
It
Seemg a gaso me en gme appar- And
~
yet, we must conress it's true
Week
D L
h
increases the tensile strength.
ently reasonably. priced in a cata- -We'd love to get a crack at you!
- ay d unc es
25
35C
Pickled tea le~ves are a favorite log, a prospective customer wrote,
C an
336
; if ' We dislike lecturers who conceal
food in Burma.
saying: "Send engine No.
.
GRATE'S 24-HOUR
·
l"k
•
.
Blond es are ·more
i e1Y t o suffer [ good, will send check."
.
.
their manuscript thus preventing
PICK-UP AND
.
.
The firm replied saymg: "Send
.
,
from heart trouble th~n brunettes
.
.
, .' . _.. . . . ... ;; · j us from knowing how much longer 1
_.
. --· _ ..
REPAIR
SERVICE,
says a Landan cardiac specialist.
check; if good, will send engme.
' t.
we '1,1 h ave to k eel). qme
'--------- - - - ---·--................-......~
The midget population of the
-.
"- t
Ab t 350 li
Disgusted Boy Friend - "Would
WOr ld IS
a uvU 2, 000 .
OU
Ve
in the United States.
you like t,o hear something ducky?"
THE
Girl Friend (expecting a date)SALEM
.HDWE.
CO.
About 17,000,000 1books have been "Oh, yes- Please tell me!"
Hardware, Plumbing, Roofing
pu'bl!shed since the invention of
All Rubber
printing but less th.an 100 . of them
Boy Frienct-"Quack, quack! "
-

FR.EE!

-

Did You Know That

Famous Market

I

HAINAN'S
RESTAURANT I I

Announcing •••

GAITERS

-

.
have· reached the sale of l,000,000
"Would you like to hear albout the
copies.I sea?"
During time of war more boys
''Sure."
are born than girls.
"It's too deep for you ."
A man in Scotland invented a
Teacher-"Mr. Shea, will you tell
machine operated ·b y· mouse power.
This country owes its scho~l what eventually happened to the
merry men?"
teachers more than $125,ooo,ooo.
Mr. Shea-"Eventually they died!"
The Pinns, a ge.nius of shell-fish
in the Mediterranean Sea, spins
silk.

The world's most widely used
word is "Amen" an old Hebrew expression meaning ·~so be it" or "So
it is".
·
·
A man can be perfect--physically
and mentally- yet not pass the examination for enlistment in the
United States Army. He can be rejected when his face characterizes
"extreme uginess".
There is no word in the Japanese
language for bread.

The Smith.Co.
THE RICHELIEU STORE

Our Home Made Pies
and Cakes Have
Wonderful Eating
Quality
Jones' Littl~ Pig
Sausage and Bacon
\

MIRACLEAN
Dry Cleaning At Its Best!

American Laundry ,Br
Dry Cleaning Co.
Phone 295

' Announcing the
installation of This Sate
our new
computing
gas pumps

Special
Thanksgiving
Dinners

KELVIN ATOR
Sales -

Serving Yoti With

Quality - Style
Value
Spring-Holzwarth
SALEM,
,

omo

MERIT SHOE CO.
393 East State St., Salem, Ohio

THF;

PARIS
CLEANERS & DYERS
The Aristocrat of
Salem Cleaners

Our Special Is
Quality Cleaning
and

lmrnl

Dependable Service
At All Times

Gattons
lml5lfil~

We serve the best
of everything.

Delivered

Phone 170
Cleaning Plant,
Benton Road

SALEM DINER

Uptown Office,
1059 E. State St.

Comer Penn a.nd Pershing

r

High, Cuban and Low Heels
"Where Quality Is Higher Than
Price"

25c -

Try one and. satisfy
yourself.

Althouse Service Station

Fleece
Lined

Service

A Ne'w Convenient
Service for Grate's
Many Customers

E. L. GRATE .
MOTOR CO.
.PHONES

927~928

STRUT YOUR STUFF If You Want to Be Happy,
' If You Want to LQok Gay,

25c

Come Down to DICK GIDLEY
Before You Go Away!

25c

From 3 P. M. Till Late

25c

Freeman Famous High School Shoes

$4.0'0

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

-STUDENTS
Get Your Clothes Cleaned and Pressed for
Thanksgiving at
r_

-

.

SPIC & SPAN CLEANERS
225 EAST STATE STREET

PHONE 834

4

Elephants Prove
SALEM LOSES
Brain Presence
TO UNDEFEATED
heard people
NEW PHILLY comment on the intelligence
of
You~ve

The New :Philadelphia gridiron
machine rolled to triumph ovel.'1 Salem, Saturday, at New Philly. The
victors amassed 39 points while
they held: their opponents scoreless.
The home team held the edge all
the way; they flashed a consistent
and effective passing attack, which
put them in a scoring position
count. With this 1they mixed powerful winning plays that furnished
first downs and touchdowns when
the opportunities presented themselves.
tallied three times
The Q k
ua ers
in the opening> quarter, and once
h f th
.. g
,
,
agam
in eac . o
e remamm
.
periods. The victory
New .
. ·,b oosted
. .
Philly's . string to nme. .straight and
they will probably
, f1msh the season undefeated after they meet
Dover Thapksgiving Day.

Gym Classes Play
Kick Baseball Now
The girls gym classes have stal'ted. playing a new game, kick base,ball. It is played in the same manner as baseball the oruy difference
being, that the pitcher rolls the
ball and batter kicks it.
Volley ball tournaments wHl start
this wee•k and if there is any time
left before basketball ' practice
starts, it will be spent in having a
kick basebal1 tournament.

Cribbing Used
To Advantage ,
In University

prob~bly

elephants. Some say that they are
just as dumb as they look. Others
say that they learn quickly and
understand much. •Perhaps a few
incidents in Old Mom's life will
help you decide about the ,matter.
Old Mom was in the world's largest circus and she knew a thing
or two. For an example, she knew
how to d·r ive the pestering an'd
dangerous bugs and fleas awayafter all, what are gunny sacks good
for?
..
Old Mom could lQOk very sillyespecially when she was "well potted"-but when it came to an
,
emergency, she filled the bill.~ When
th e circus
.
h
'
h
t
s ow caug on fi re s h e.
'bl as""'
t~" ·h er warning
·
' uni
t"l th e
ught I't .
work ers came t o .A
And anoth er t'ime, wh en ·the t ram
·
caught fire ancli the other elephants
were mad with fright, she unconcernedly pulled the ·b lazing wagons
off the cars into the sand.
She led the herd a.cross a wobbling
suspension bridge, high over a swollen river in absolute darkness except for the flashes of lightning. If
Old Mom pronounced a bridge
safe, but the herd hung back, she
would calmly turn and wallop the
daylights out of the worst offenders.
On another occasion, when Fred,
Old Mom's keeper, was badly injured, she stood over him and
wouldn't let anyone get near to give
him medical aid. Finally the keeper
was able to weakly ' whisper to her
that he was all right, so she gently
carried him to the doctor, where he
was attended to, as Old Mom
faithfully guarded him all the while.
So-perhaps some do say that
elephants are dumb-but are they
all?

THE QUAKER
STUDENTS BELITTLE
. SELVES IN EXAMS

Salem To Meet
Alliance
Team
"Say, who was that man who ate
O
no fat, his Wife would eat no lean?"
n Thanksgiving

"Oh, lemme se!l--'Jack Spratt, that's
who it was-but listen, how do .we
know the Queen Victoria had
mice?" "Oh, don't you rerµember,
Pussey Cat, Pussy Cat, where have
you been I've been to London to
see the queen, etc."
. The kindergarten class is having
a test over its nursel'y rhymes lesson for tocmy. But wait ·a mim;te.
Do not students appear just a littul large for kindergarten? Yes,
decidedly so. Well', bless mah soul!
- I f it isn't the seniors taking a
nursery rhyme quiz!
Some bright individual happened
to think of · the one thing that
would stump the lordly seniors, and
proceeded .to make out long tests
of descriptions of ch!lra.cters. The
poor seniors had to identify the
nursery rhyme people. And, speaking for myself as one of the seniors,
it was a tough grind.~h, the explanation of this outburst is the
celebration of National Book week.

Go South, Young Man!
According to an article in the
Readers Digest there are lots of opportunities in Central America. So
the seniors who are looking for a
job when they get out of school
should go South; that is, if they
want lots of thrills, fun, and hard
work. There are large salaries

Several Students
To Have Busy Year

After a first workout of the year
Salem High's amateur electricians,
The Salem High griders bring the Ray Hinckley, Lewis Catlos, and
season to a elimax Thanksgiving Dick Wernet, have begun to preafternoon when they travel to Alli- pare for a busy seaso:p.
ance to battle the Aviators on
The first job they had was to
Mount Union field!. Last year the . take care of the lighting effects
two teams battled to a 6-6 tie on when the Bessie Andrus Trio apthe Quakers home field . With the peared before the Association memtwo teams evenly matched", this bers and the public two weks ago
should be a great game when the today. 'Since that they have been
two collide.
repairing equipment such as extenWhen the Quakers play Alliance sion cords, sockets, switches, spotThanksgiving afternoon the follow- lights, etc., as well as dipping in
ing seniors wil play their last game _colored dye the light bulbs which
for Salem High. Fred Kaiser, Wal- are used in the footlights and for
·ter Schell, Bob Chappell, Charles the color effects.
"~di" Berg, Alfred Rich,
John
Thornbitas, Roland Schaffer, Clif- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•
ford Beck, Harry McCarthy, Carl
/
Skowran, Dick Wiggers and Alden
The Home of Quality Meats
West.
and Groceries
Co-operative Delivery
Humph! Your papa is a shoePhones 660-661-508 s. Broadway
maker, and you haven't any shoes.
Humph yourself! Your papa is a
dentist and your baby sister only
has four teeth.

Kaufman's

Chivalry is the attitude of a boy
toward a strange girl.
Multigraphing-Mimeographing
Typing

The Salem Letter Shop
538 East State Street

waiting for them down there, but . r.:============~•
it takes more than a college education; you have to be able to endure
the physical conditions. So, young
Watchmaker - Jeweler
man, if you're looking for opportunities. go . South, young man, but
591 East State Street
don't expect to bum; you will just
get stranded.

w

FAMOUS CRANBERRY
SHERBET ROLL, 45c
It's delicious Crarlberry Sherbet,
rolled in Vanilla Ice Cream and
Nuts. Makes eight big servings.
LOWNEY BOX CHOCOLATES
60 Lb. Box, 8 Different Style
Packages

BETTER PRICES

that they're filled with plain people
like yourse·l f who came to see the
swells.

SIMON BROS.

McBane-McArtor Drug Co.
Next to State Theater

Thanksgiving Is Here!

WAVERLY CAPS

S -T ATE
THEATRE
FRI.DAY AND SATURDAY

GEORGE ARLISS

..;?,.~:~,.

'.
\

-in-

"The Last Gentleman"
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

JOAN CRAWFORD
& CLARK GABLE

GRAN·D

Hand tailored
tweeds .· . checks
and cassimeres.
Real quality In
every detail!

J. C. PENNEY CO.
Corner State & Lundy Sts.

-in-

"CHAINED"

Men and Boys'

Winter Is Just Around the Corner

Can Your Battery
Take It?
!..

CHECK YOUR IGNITION,
SPARK PLUGS
Get Some Sub-Zero Oil
with PYROIL and
CHARGE THAT BATT·ERY!
See Mr. Dunn

DUNN'S GARAGE
423 N. Howard St.

SATURDA AND SUNDAY
In the Picture For All

"Peck's Bad Boy"
Withi THOMAS MEIGHAN

Phone 160-J

J. S. DOUTT ·
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT - FIRESTONE TIRES
MOBILGAS & MOBILOIL
SALEM, OHIO
301-325 West State Street
-<

THEATRE

JACKIE COOPER

Ci~
..
-·•'l'a.•••
~

Cheese Thinsies or
Wheat Thinsies
2 pkgs., 25c
Maltex Cereal, pkg., 23c
Georgie Porgie Cereal
large box, 29c

F. C. TR 0 LL

Contest Given

The trouble with swell resorts is

Opposite Post Office

I

In a quiz given recently at the
........................-.............,.~
University of Texas, "Cribbing" was
BATES FISH MKT.
KORNBAU'SGARAGE
made compulsory. students were
Slippery
Weather
Is
Coming!
Fresh.Fish and
required to looki ·a t their neighbor's
Line Your Brakes With
paper,
compare
answers,
and
Oysters
MULTIBESTOS
Through a contest sponsorecll by
"cheat" in any way possible, proBRAKE LINING
the De-Mille-Paramount Pictures,
117 Penn St.
Phone 967-J.
vided they d:id not talk. The test
Shop 150 -Phones -Res. 797-R
:Students are given a chance ·t o wiri
was one in a psychology experiment a $500 scholarship, relates the East .____________________.. r~~~~~~~~~~~~~
conducted by the class.
High ·E cho. The contestants are to
write essays on a given side Urie
THANKSGIVING
Dry ,C leaning
BAILY SPEAKS HERE · of the movingi picture "Cleopatra."
SPECIALS

Elwood T. Bailey, who two years
Chemistry tip- Water is made up
ago gave a series of talks at the
of two gins- hydro-gin and oxy-gin .
high school on college management,
gave an interesting and spirited
'
talk on "Cash. for the New Deal,'.'
BETTER MEATS
this afternoon at the assembly
- a t -,
called for 2 :30.

The Lincoln
Market Co.

THE
PEOPLES LUMBER

co.

A
R
K

'

s

Dyeing
Laundry Service

CALL
777 .
"Spruce Up"

DO YOUR EYES
BOTHER YOU?
If So, You Probably

Need Glasses!

You May Pay for
Your Glasses In
Small Convenient
Payments!
Don't Delay!
See Dr. N. R. Pettay
· Now
Optometrist With

Art, the Jeweler
462 State St., Salem, 0.

A COMPLETE LINE OF
SUEDE AND LEATHER JACKE,TS'

FITZPATRICK -STRAIN CO.
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
WE HAVE PREPARED A LARGE VARlETY OF SPECIAL
ICE CREAM FOR THANKSGIVING
CALL._290

FAMOUS· DAIRY, INC.

SPECIAL!
TURKEY CENTER
BRICK ICE CREAM

29c ot.

